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18th Sunday in Ordinary Time 
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	  

August 2, 2020
Dear Friends, 

(Enjoy this week’s refection from Servants of the Word)
What can truly satisfy our deepest hunger and longing? Wherever Jesus went multi-

tudes of people gathered to meet him - people from every part of society - rich and poor, 
professionals and laborers, even social outcasts and pagans. What drew them to Jesus? Were 
they simply curious or looking for a healing? Many were drawn to Jesus because they were 
hungry for God. Jesus' message of God's kingdom and the signs and wonders he performed 
stirred fresh hope and expectation that God was acting in a new and powerful way to set 
people free from sin and oppression and to bring them the blessings of his kingdom. 

Jesus never disappointed those who earnestly sought him out. We see a marvelous 
example of this when Jesus and his twelve disciples got into the boat to seek out a lonely 
place for some rest along the lake of Galilee, only to discover a crowd of a few thousand 
people had already gathered in anticipation of their arrival! Did Jesus' disciples resent this 
intrusion on their plan to rest awhile? Jesus certainly didn't - he welcomed them with open-
arms. His compassion showed the depths of God's love and care for his people. Jesus spoke 
the word of God to strengthen them in faith and he healed many who were sick. 

As evening approached the disciples wanted Jesus to send the people away. Jesus, in-
stead, commanded his disciples to feed the whole crowd. Why did Jesus expect his disciples 
to do what seemed impossible - to feed such a large and hungry crowd when there was no 
adequate provision in sight? Jesus very likely wanted to test their faith and to give them a 
sign of God's divine intervention and favor for his people. Jesus took the little they had - five 
loaves and two fish - and giving thanks to his heavenly Father, distributed to all until they 
were satisfied of their hunger. Twelves baskets full of fish and loaves that were leftover show 
the overflowing generosity of God's gifts to us - gifts that bring blessing, healing, strength, 
and refreshment. 
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Jesus' feeding of the five thousand is the only miracle recorded in all four Gospel ac-
counts (Luke 9:10-17, Mark 6:34-44, John 6:51-58, Matthew 14:13-21). What is the significance 
of this miracle? The miraculous feeding of such a great multitude recalled the miraculous 
provision of manna in the wilderness under Moses' leadership and intercession for his peo-
ple. The daily provision of food for the people of Israel during their forty years of journeying 
in the barren wilderness foreshadowed the true heavenly bread which Jesus would pass on 
to his disciples at his last supper meal on the eve of his sacrifice on the cross. 

Jesus makes a claim which only God can make: He is the true bread of heaven that can 
satisfy the deepest hunger we experience. The miracle of the multiplication of the loaves, 
when Jesus said the blessing, broke and distributed the loaves through his disciples to feed 
the multitude, is a sign that prefigures the superabundance of the unique bread of the Eu-
charist, or Lord's Supper which sustains us on our journey to the kingdom of heaven. - Ser-
vants of the Word

I am the bread of life.
Your ancestors ate the manna in the 
desert, but they died;
this is the bread that comes down 
from heaven so
that one may eat it and not die.
I am the living bread that came 
down from heaven; 
whoever eats this bread will live 
forever; and the 
bread that I will give is my flesh for 
the life of the world.” (Jn 6: 48-51)

Have a blessed week!

Fr. John
  

WEEKLY ANNOUNCEMENTS 

OMPH Religious Education Coordinator Moving On
Kelly Lawrence served at OMPH for over 10 years, this last Friday was her last day at OMPH. We 
thank Kelly for all her many years of dedication and service to the Religious Education Ministry at 
OMPH. We ask Mary of Mother of Perpetual Help and all the Redemptorist Saints to watch over Kel-
ly and protect her as she journeys forward. Also, Fr. Jim will be taking over the responsibility of the 
Religious Education Ministry for the next year. We pray for Fr. Jim and all the catechists as they pre-
pare for a new year - may they be strengthened by the power of the Holy Spirit to faithfully hand on 
the pearl of great price, our faith, to our young people - Fr. John
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OMPH Youth Ministry Leader of 8 years Resigns 
Denise Ives was the Youth Ministry Leader at OMPH for 8 years, congratulations for all her hard 
work and many hours she brought to this ministry. 
Working with young people can be very challenging, but Denise brought an energy and a deep sense 
of faith to her ministry that enabled her and the youth to thrive. 
- Thank you for the passion you brought to this ministry, and be assured that we will be praying for 
you and your mother during this difficult time - Fr. John

NEW OMPH Youth Ministry Leader 
Congratulations to our new Youth Ministry Leader - Denise Duchesneau. Denise is no stranger to 
youth ministry, she has been involved in various aspects of youth ministry over the years, including 
here at OMPH. She has also been volunteering in the school cafeteria. 
Denise’s enthusiasm and love for the faith is contagious. Young people are attracted to that fire, the 
fire of God’s love - Fr. John

Parish Office - GETS A NEW COAT OF PAINT
This week we painted the parish office. We closed the office for the week, but we had some people 
come in to help us do the work. On Tuesday we had a big shot in the arm when a group of young 
people came in to help who are on what they call “a work of mercy” or WOM. Eleven teenagers 
came to help perform service projects in our parish, they were from a group of about 70 local 
Catholic teenagers doing “Works of Mercy.” Six of the eleven teenagers worked in our parish office 
painting, and the other four worked in front of OMPH school cleaning out the gardens. 
I was really impressed with the young people, especially when they began their day of work with a 
moment of prayer lead by one of the teenagers. 
- Thank you for your work, but more importantly for your witness - Fr. John

PARISH BULLETIN 
Due to the Pandemic we have not been not distributing our weekly parish bulletin. Also, the 
bulletin company had to lay off  their workers temporarily so as not catch the virus. The work-
ers are back and we will soon be distributing a new parish bulletin. We have been working on 
a brand new lay out for the bulletin and in a few weeks the bulletin will be distributed. I want 
to thank all those who have supported our parish by taking out an add in the bulletin, thank you.  

ENTERING PARISH BUILDINGS DURING TIME OF PANDEMIC 
We ask you when you enter any of  the parish buildings to please follow the Diocesan guidelines set 
forth during the time of  pandemic.  

If  you are coming to Mass: 

Please be sure to wear a mask for your safety and those around you 

Please be sure to sanitize your hands when coming into church 
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Please be sure to safe distance when on church property 

Please follow the usher’s instructions for seating and receiving communion 

Families living in the same household do not need to distance from each other 

Responding with prayers-responeses at Mass encouraged, but singing is not at this time 

Please do not congregate inside or outside of  church at this time 

If  you are not feeling well we ask you please not to come to church. We are live-streaming the 
9:00am and 11:00am Mass for all those who cannot come to church  

Please be sure to wear a mask 

Please be sure to sanitize your hands when entering the building 

If  you are not feeling well we ask you please not to come into the parish building, but to call us 
or email the parish office and we will try to be of  assistance to you in any way we can 

Church Ministry Takes on New Responsibility During Pandemic  
OMPH Church Cleaners - Sanitizing the Church 

The Church Cleaners at OMPH have volunteered to sanitize the church after the weekend masses on 
Saturday and Sunday. The Church Cleaners are a ministry in our parish and they perform a wonderful 
ministry of  cleaning the church. They come into the church, they do their work and they are gone, they 
are truly humble servants.  

They will be assigning different members of  their group to each weekend Mass, but they are looking for 
more members to join their ministry team - ‘many hands make light work’ as the expression goes!  

You are welcome to help the Church Cleaners sanitize after the weekend Masses even though you are 
not formally a member of  the ministry team.  

As we hear in the Gospel, “To anyone who has, more will be given.” You will receive a hundred 
fold for your kindness.  

If  you’re interested in joining the Church Cleaners, please call Sandy Kurz at 717-733-9453 

If you would like to visit the parish office (mass intention, meeting, or other parish business): 

Parish secretary’s hours until August 31: Tuesday and Friday, 8:00am - 3:00pm 

Parish secretary’s hours starting August 31: Monday - Friday, 8:00am - 3:00pm 
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NEW PARISH APP - myParish 
Last weekend we invited our parishioners to download our new parish app, 
called myParish. Each week for the next 16 weeks we will highlight a different 
feature of  the app. If  you have an iPhone or and Android this is the app for 
you. It’s simple to use, it helps our parish to be more connected and to deep-
en our relationship with the Lord Jesus.  

First Friday Holy Hour  
Dedicated to the Canonization of  Rev. Michael J. McGivney. Join us in prayer every First Friday at 3:00 as we 
pray in front of  the Blessed Sacrament for the canonization of  the Founder of  the  Knights of  Columbus - Rev. 
Michael J. McGivney  

A Holy Priest is Closer to Sainthood 
A Connecticut priest who founded one of the largest Catholic organizations, the Knights of Colum-
bus, is one step closer to sainthood.
On May 27th, Pope Francis recognized  a miracle attributed to the intercession of Michael J. Mc-
Givney, who died at 38 of pneumonia in 1890 during a pandemic. 
The first American parish priest to be beatified, McGivney will soon be declared "blessed." An addi-
tional miracle would need to be attributed to him in order for McGivney to be canonized as a saint, 
the Vatican said.
A portrait of Connecticut priest Father Michael McGivney, founder of the Knights of Columbus, dressed in 
19th century cassock with Roman collar.   (Courtesy Knights of Columbus Multimedia Archives)
The Knights of Columbus said the miracle recognized by the pope concerned the medically inexplic-
able cure of a baby with a life-threatening condition. The baby was healed in utero in 2015 “after 
prayers by his family to Father McGivney.”
He was best known for founding the Knights of Columbus in 1882 in New Haven. 
Today, with more than 2 million members around the world, the charitable organization has provid-
ed critical relief during the coronavirus pandemic, donating millions of dollars to food banks, sup-
plying hospitals with ventilators and financially supporting Catholic dioceses.
McGivney, born in Waterbury in 1852, played a vital role in the growth of the Catholic Church in the 
U.S., serving a largely Irish-American and immigrant community in New Haven, Catholic News

Service reported. 
“Fr. McGivney has inspired generations of 
Catholic men to roll up their sleeves and put 
their faith into action. He was decades ahead of 
his time in giving the laity an important role 
within the Church," Supreme Knight Carl A. An-
derson said in a statement.
“Today, his spirit continues to shape the ex-
traordinary charitable work of Knights as they 
continue to serve those on the margins of society 
as he served widows and orphans in the 
1880s.” (from Fox News)  

https://www.foxnews.com/category/us/us-regions/northeast/connecticut
https://www.foxnews.com/category/us/religion/roman-catholic
https://www.foxnews.com/category/person/pope-francis
https://www.foxnews.com/category/world/religion/vatican
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   FORMED 
This Catholic website (formed.org) is truly one of  the great treasures 
available to our parishioners - and it’s free. All you need to do is go to the 
website formed.org and search for our parish and then register. On 
formed.org you can access thousands of  movies, religious programs, au-
dios and books - instantly. Here you can watch some of  the best Catholic 
movies, children programs, and engage in entertainment that supports a 
Catholic lifestyle.  
There are bible stories, stories of  saints, documentaries, and sacramental 
preparation materials. What’s great, you can watch it anywhere.   

PARISH ACTIVITIES DURING PANDEMIC 

HOLY HOUR & DIVINE MERCY CHAPLET 
LIVE-STREAMED EVERY FRIDAY - 3:00 PM 

I really look forward to the Holy Hour each Friday with the Blessed Sacra-
ment exposed as we chant the Divine Mercy Chaplet.  We’re also praying for 
an end to the Pandemic, for the victims of  the virus, and for all those who are 
sacrificing to keep us safe - first responders and health care professionals. Dur-
ing the Holy Hour we are also praying for all of  the needs of  our parishioners. 
During the hour of  prayer we are also reading a Visit to the Blessed Sacrament 
by St. Alphonsus Liguori with a prayer of  Spiritual Communion. This is a difficult time, but Our 
Blessed Lord has promised us that He would never abandon us - He is with us always, join us for this 
very special time of  prayer. 

FR. JIM’S FLOURISHING FAMILY LESSONS    
I want to thank Fr. Jim for putting together such wonderful video programs for our families during this 
difficult time.  
While Fr. Jim is focusing on the family, he is also reaching out to the children in the parish on a sepa-
rate day.  
You can see Fr. Jim’s programs on Facebook and on the parish website - please watch for times on the 
parish website and Facebook.  

All of  Fr. John’s and Fr. Jim’s previous talks can be viewed on the parish website (omphchurch.com).   

NOVENA TO OUR MOTHER OF PERPETUAL HELP 
We are so fortunate to have OMPH as our patroness here at our parish. The Wednesday Novena is 
always a good reminder to me of  all the graces that flow through our Blessed Mother to us to protect 
us and to keep us safe. She truly is our mother, may we continue to run to her in total confidence and 
trust. As we celebrate our parish feast we are particularly thankful for all the graces we have received 
through the loving arms of  Our Mother of  Perpetual Help.  

http://formed.org
http://formed.org
http://formed.org
http://omphchurch.com
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NEW PARISH WEBSITE 
Please do not forget to visit our new parish website (omphchurch.com), we are constantly updating it 
with new information, such as the latest videos from Fr. Jim and Fr. John, the weekly newsletter, church 
and local news, new photos, calendar changes, and so much more. Also, there is a place for you to 
make suggestions to the pastor or to make any comments you wish - we want to stay connected the 
best we can.  

Our Mother of  Perpetual Help Catholic School  
COVID-19 Tuition Assistance Fund 

As a result of  the Coronavirus, our families are facing significant 
challenges in their lives, including unemployment and loss of  income. Our 
students had to transition from a traditional classroom education to at 
home distance learning. 

Our OMPH School community remains steadfast in our support 
of  our students during this pandemic. Our faculty continues their com-
mitment to our children with digital instruction and support. Our faith 
community is kept strong with online Daily Prayers, the Weekday Rosary, 
School Mass and Family Flourishing Lessons. 

To support our students and their families in need, Our Mother of  Perpetual Help Catholic School has 
established the COVID-19 Tuition Assistance Fund. 

A gift to this specific fund can lesson the financial burden for our families so that we may continue to 
empower our students to reach their fullest potential, spiritually and academically. 

DONATE NOW AT 
https://osvonlinegiving.com/4431/Home/NewQuickGive 
www.omph.org, Facebook @OMPHEphrata 
OR Mail donation to: Ou Mother of  Perpetual Help School - Development Office 

Prayer for Families 
We bless your name, O Lord,	 We ask you, Lord 
for sending your own incarnate Son,	 to protect and watch over this family, 
to become part of  a family,	 so that in the strength of  your grace 
so that, as he lived its life,	 its members may enjoy prosperity, 
he would experience its worries and its joys.	 possess the priceless gift of  your peace,	
We ask  you, Lord,	 and, as the Church alive in the home, 
to protect and watch over this family, bear witness in this world to your glory. 

We ask this thought Christ our Lord. 
Amen. 

Please don’t forget to wear your masks at church, thank you! 

http://omphchurch.com
https://osvonlinegiving.com/4431/Home/NewQuickGive
http://www.omph.org
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SOMETHING NEW 
Eighteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time
Theme: God answers all our needs.
Breaking Open the Word
Suggested text for faith sharing: Today’s 2nd Reading from St. Paul
Step One: Listen to the Word

What sensation did you feel as you listened to this reading? What touched you in St. Paul’s 
words?
Step Two: Look into Your Life
Question for Children: What are the ways that Jesus shows he loves you?
Question for Youth: Jesus was very attentive to his followers. He cared for them and for 
their needs. What are your needs? What can Jesus do to help you?
Question for Adults: In your experience, what “false obstacles” have you or people you 
know experienced separating them from Christ? Things such as divorce? Or marrying ou-
tside the church? Or not attending Mass? Or others?

  

Prayer for the Canonization of        
Father Michael J. McGivney 

God, our Father, protector of  the poor and defender 
of  the widow and orphan, you called your priest, 
Father Michael J. McGivney, to be an apostle of  
Christian family life and to lead the young to the 
generous service of  their neighbor. Through the 
example of  his life and virtue may we follow your 
Son, Jesus Christ, more closely, fulfilling his com-
mandment of  charity and building up his Body 
which is the Church. Let the inspiration of  your 
servant prompt us to greater confidence in your love 
so that we may continue his work of  caring for the 
needy and the outcast. We humbly ask that you glo-
rify your venerable servant Father Michael J. McGi-
vney on earth according to the design of  your holy 
will. Through his intercession, grant the favor I now 
present (here make your request). Through Christ our 
Lord. Amen. Our Father, Hail Mary, Glory Be 

The family is the “Domestic Church.” This is 
the first ‘church’ where we are taught to come 
together and pray - perhaps in new and differ-
ent ways. This is an opportune time for families 
to come together and pray - perhaps in new and 
different ways. Please check out the website be-
low, it is loaded with many wonderful and var-
ied prayers. 

Also, I have enclosed at the end of  this news-
letter a program for Sunday Prayer at Home 
that can be prayed by the entire family. Since 
families are unable to receive the Eucharist at 
this time, the faithful are encouraged to make a 
Spiritual Communion (enclosed) which is 
encouraged by many of  saints including St. 
Alphonsus Liguori. 
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 SUGGESTED WEBSITES: STRONG CATHOLIC FAMILY FAITH 

http://www.catholicfamilyfaith.org/praying.html
NATIONAL FEDERATION FOR CATHOLIC YOUTH MINISTRY 

https://nfcym.org/covid19/ 
THE UNITED STATES ASSOCIATION OF THE CATECHESIS OF THE GOOD SHEPHERD 

https://www.cgsusa.org/homepage/covid-19-response/  

 

Photos from Office Painting  

Assisted by WOM - Works of Mercy 

http://www.catholicfamilyfaith.org/praying.html
https://nfcym.org/covid19/
https://www.cgsusa.org/homepage/covid-19-response/
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201 Church Ave., Ephrata 733-2472
Matthew S. Stradling, Lic. Supv.

30 North Ninth St., Akron 859-1230
G. Tomlinson Stradling III, Lic. Supv.

Daryl E. Steele, Lic. Dir.
Roseboro Stradling FuneralRoseboro Stradling Funeral
& Cremation Services Inc.& Cremation Services Inc.

533 Walnut St., Denver  336-6531
Matthew S. Stradling, Lic. Supv.

A Stradling Family Business

A. ANTHONY KILKUSKIE
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW
117-A W. Main Street

Ephrata, PA
738-2431

Wm. L. Ives, Jr.
M.D., F.A.C.S.
General Surgery

21 North State St., Ephrata
721-9717

JOHN W. DEVER, D.M.D.
JEFFREY A. DEVER, D.M.D.

FAMILY DENTISTRY
815 Martin Avenue, Ephrata, PA

Proud OMPH Alumni
Day and Evening

Appointments Available

733-2100

D. SCOTT EABY
Attorney at Law
108 W. Main St
738-2888

Designing • Planting
Pruning

Landscape Renovation
Walls • Patios • Walkways

Since 1977

336-0558

wanowski
Landscape gardeners

733-9694

Dairy 
Queen® of 
Ephrata, 

Inc.

®T.M. Am. D.Q. Corp., Mpls., Mn 2015

2292 N. Reading Road,
Denver, PA 17517

717-336-7236

State Inspection 
& General Repairs

WEISER’S MARKET
RT. 501, LITITZ, PA    626-0271
Monday-Saturday: 7 a.M.-9 p.M.

Sunday: 8 a.M.-6 p.M.
805 MAIN STREET, AKRON, PA

859-2765
Monday-Saturday: 7 a.M.-9 p.M.

Sunday: 8 a.M.-5 p.M.

Paul L.

John A. Leonhard
Licensed Supervisor

Paul Andrew Leonhard
Lic. Funeral Director

Home For Funerals, Inc.

100 W. Main St.
Ephrata, PA
733-6181

gravenorhomeforfunerals.com

Council Meetings – 
Meeting 2nd Wednesday and 

4th Sunday of each month at 7:30 p.m.
Contact us on the web at

www.kofc4191.org
FR. KUHN HALL

Knights of Columbus Council 4191

Two Cousins
PIZZA & ITALIANO RISTORANTE

Steven’s Location
717-336-8888   OMPH Parishioner

10% OF total check

“For Peace of Mind...
when it Matters Most”

872-2266
397-8298

www.scheidfuneralhome.com

IN ✞ MEMORY
Fr. Gerry Kuhn, C.SS.R. • Fr. Joe McDonough, C.SS.R.

Fr. Chris Daughan, C.SS.R. • Fr. Joe Hemighaus, C.SS.R.
Br. Ligouri Englert, C.SS.R. • Br. Anthony Strella, C.SS.R.
Fr. Edward Jackson, C.SS.R. • Fr. William Rosner, C.SS.R.

Fr. John Wright, C.SS.R. • Fr. John Dorff, C.SS.R.
Fr. William Geiger, C.SS.R. • Fr. James Small, C.SS.R
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H & F SERVICE 
733-7993

Passenger • Performance • RV • Truck Tires
INSPECTIONS • OIL CHANGES 

BRAKES • EXHAUST • TUNE-UPS 
FRONT-END ALIGNMENT

259 N. Reading Road, Ephrata

B.J. Baldwin Electrical/Mechanical
& Ameri-Tec Mechanical

717-351-1500
Fax: 717-354-9384
Electrical, Plumbing,

Heating & Air Conditioning

Prussman-Goss Certified Public Accountants
David E. Goss, CPA, President & OMPH Parishioner
901 Dawn Avenue, Ste A, Ephrata, PA 17522
www.naforensics.com • dave@naforensics.com
Business & Individual Income Tax Preparation
Business Consulting    Business Valuations   Forensic Accounting
717-466-6800 Work   717-575-1246 Mobile    717-466-6801 Fax

Pizza • Italian Dinners • Hoagies Pizza • Italian Dinners • Hoagies 
Steak & Hot SandwichesSteak & Hot Sandwiches

Dine-In or Take-OutDine-In or Take-Out
1635 W. Main St.1635 W. Main St.
717-733-2400717-733-2400

Ephrata ManorEphrata Manor
A place to be yourself and celebrate your life.

717-738-4940717-738-4940
99 Bethany Rd., Ephrata, PA 17522

PARKHILL JEWELRY

BUYING GOLD
We will pay the highest price for your

DIAMONDS • GOLD & SILVER JEWELRY
COINS • PLATINUM • ENTIRE ESTATES
5 West Main Street, Ephrata • 733-8800

The choice for life 
should not be a 

choice for poverty
Support Mom’s House and give hope to two 
generations by opening the door to a brighter future. 
MH provides free child care and support services to 
teen & single parents who are in school.

Mom’s House  717-396-9130
PO Box 787, Lancaster, PA 17608

We Deliver
1405 North 

Reading Rd., 
Reamstown, PA 

17567

717.336.3879 • rivierapizzapasta.com

Roma Pizza
and Italian Restaurant

Open 7 days a week!    733-8786

$10.99 Large 1 Topping Pizza
with coupon. Not valid with any other offer. Good  

only at Roma Pizza, Ephrata. Offer expires 4-30-19
15 W. Main St.
Ephrata 

JANKE ENTERPRISES LLC
67 Kurtz Rd., Denver, PA 17517

717-336-5796 Call for Estimate
Mark C. Janke

Custom Deck Design & Installation
Storm Damage Restoration,  

Remodeling, CarpentryPA030639

Yes, we will sort your order!
• Subs & Pretzel Sandwiches
• Local Pizzas & Desserts
• Olio Olive Oil & Balsamic

Local is Best!
717-396-0141 • wwwboasfundraiding.com

1500 Wilson Ave • Lancaster, PA 17603
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15% off with any purchase
Authentic & DeliciousAuthentic & Delicious

Castañeda’sCastañeda’s
MEXICAN RESTAURANTMEXICAN RESTAURANT

336 Main St. • Denver • (717) 336-0044336 Main St. • Denver • (717) 336-0044
Sun-Thurs 11-8 • Fri-Sat 11-9Sun-Thurs 11-8 • Fri-Sat 11-9

“Smart MOVES with Sue”
“Hey Siri – how do I buy a home?”

“Hey Alexa – Is now the right 
time to sell my home?” 

Need a real person to talk to 
about Real Estate?

717-475-4300
Contact Sue Gunselman for: 

* Knowledge * Guidance * “Peace of Mind”

www.smartmoveswithsue.com
Info@smartmoveswithsue.com

Instant Title Transfers
Receive Registration
Card & Plate Instantly!

www.benotary.com • 2 Other Locations

Birth Certificates
ATVs & Snowmobiles

State and Service Fees Apply
Authorized Online Messenger Service

625 W. Main St., Ephrata

717-733-9671717-733-9671

“SERVICE IS THE HEART OF OUR BUSINESS”

You Dream It, We Design It!

Ephrata, PA
(717) 733-0540

www.jemsoncabinetry.com

Now Offering
• Full Kitchen & Bath
Renovations

• Flooring & Tile
• Office & Basement
Bookcases

• Stock & Semi Custom
Cabinetry

• All Types of Counter
Tops

featuring
One Stop Shopping - Floor to Ceiling Selection Center
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“SERVICE IS THE HEART OF OUR BUSINESS”

You Dream It, We Design It!
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Benjamin F.D. Chikes, D.D.S.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics
150 West Fulton Street, Ephrata

717-738-4901
New Patients Welcome

Gardner & StevenS, p.c.
Attorneys At Law

Personal Injury • Wills & Estates
109 West Main Street, Ephrata

733-3330 • www.gardnerstevens.com

Family Owned & Operated 
Marie L. Sipler, 

Supervisor & Funeral Director
34-38 N. Reamstown Road, Reamstown  |  marie@goodsipler.com

717-336-4909      www.goodfuneral.com

Clugston’sClugston’s
Cleaning ServiceCleaning Service

Lititz, Pa. 717-626-7839

Carpet – Furniture – Tile – Grout

Water Fire Mold Biohazard

24 Hours a day 7 days a week 
Emergency Response

PuroClean of Northern Lancaster County
www.PuroClean.com/pd-pa

(717) 690-0100 PA 1388840

Anderson Pharmacy
334 Main St., Denver PA

717-336-2292
Free Med Packing & Delivery

CBD & holistic health
andphycd@ptd.net

VARNER SYSTEMS INC.
Electrical Services • Residential/Commerial

NOW DOING WORK FOR PETERS ELECTRIC
717-656-4300 • www.rsmartinelectricians.com

“Smart Coaching with Sue”
“Are you ready to maximize your potential?”

I am your personal advocate & supporter focusing only on your goals.”
For a free discovery session, contact Sue Gunselman, Life Coach.”

717-475-4300 • www.smartcoachingwithsue.com

717-738-5700

An independently owned and operated franchise of BHH affiliates, LLC. Equal Housing Opportunity. 

Thinking of Buying or Selling? 
Give me a call!

Theresa Richardson Realtor®

717-468-2583 - Cell
trichardson@homesale.com
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